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Product Overview

The Sendal intelligent home goes well

beyond the constraints of today's smart

homes by offering advanced software

services. Being smart is easy; actually

improving the health and well-being of the

occupants of the home is the result of using

The Breathe service.

The Breathe service provides maximum

flexibility for managing all aspects of indoor

air quality. Today's IAQ strategies employ

several approaches to deliver acceptable air

quality. However, these practices are limited

to specific parameters set when ventilation

is installed and remain static when the

variables that contribute to poor IAQ are not. The Breathe

service supports the science behind today's best practices.

The "Fixed" mode provides today's best practice set-up, a

predefined number of minutes per hour to run ventilation

regardless of indoor air quality (IAQ). The "Predictive"

mode enables dynamic environment responsiveness to

deliver improved IAQ while reducing the emission

footprint and cost.



Why is IAQ management so important?

EPA and EnergyStar programs focused on energy-efficient homes have come a long way in

reducing outdoor pollution. However, energy-efficient homes have unintended consequences.

They are so airtight that fresh air no longer leaks into the house to replace polluted air. Today's

best practices lead to poor air quality by over or under-ventilating during specific times of the

day.

"EPA studies of human exposure to air pollutants indicate that indoor

levels of pollutants may be two to five times — and occasionally more

than 100 times — higher than outdoor levels. These levels of indoor air

pollutants are of particular concern because most people spend about 90

percent of their time indoors."

Our homes are dynamic environments created by people going about everyday activities,

which can result in harmful and toxic pollutants. These pollutants comprise several

contaminants, VOC-volatile organic compounds, PM- particulate matter (1.0, 2.5,10), Co2,

Radon, and humidity. At some levels, all are hazardous to your health. Fortunately, years of

ventilation science have shown that filtration and a balanced fresh-air ventilation approach

reasonably address and mitigate the danger. The Breathe service builds on the existing science

while bringing modern software computation power to improve air quality and reduce the

emission impacts of today's best practices approach.

This is why Sendal’s Breathe service exists

The Breathe service goes beyond the static outcomes delivered today. By being both

predictive and responsive to various inputs from your home, Breathe engages your ventilation

at the right time and runs the system until the issue is resolved. Using the existing built-in

ventilation strategies, the Breathe service deals with the dynamics of daily living in your home.

It adapts the ventilation strategies to perform better at delivering improved breathable air.

Meet Sendal- The 1st Autonomous Home User Experience



The top half of the home screen is where you can view
and interact (should you need to) with any Sendal services
you are enrolled in. Here, you can find notifications from
services that may need your attention so you can act on
them accordingly.

The lower half of the home screen acts as a simple control
center giving you an at-a-glance view of what is
happening in your home. You can view your home's
devices, zoom into a single room, or manage devices by
“scenes” that you can create from a specific instance.

Informative Proactive Caring



What does this all mean to builders, architects, energy raters, and building
scientists?

Breathe is a predictive control ventilation solution that is a revolutionary leap beyond legacy
ineffective static and demand control ventilation approaches. Predictive control leverages
advanced software technologies to anticipate pollutants generated in the home based on the
activities of people.  This approach significantly reduces the levels of pollutants in the home
before sensors are needed to react, leading to less equipment runtime and a healthier home.

Ventilation Control Method

Attributes Demand Predictive

Predictive to human activities that lead to poor IAQ, including
the number of people in the home.

❌ ✔

RESET Certified Sensors ❌ ✔

- Battery power for safety during power outages and
stability of sensing

❌ ✔

- No Equivalent CO2 (eCO2) ❌ ✔

Sensors:
CO2, PM 2.5 & 10, VOC, RADON, Pressure, Temp. & Humidity

❌ ✔

Outdoor Climate inputs influence fresh air ventilation run ✔

- Heat & Humidity ✔ ✔

- Outdoor pollution levels ❌ ✔

Open Ecosystem enabling any ventilation mfg. Equipment -
Reduces cost and supply chain issues

❌ ✔

Broad assortment of Thermostat  integration ❌ ✔


